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Payment details
Your account to debit
Your charges account (if different)
Payment currency
Payment amount
Value date
Do you have a pre booked cover or FEC?
If you have access to a dealer or one of the banks trading systems and book your own deals, then please change the option to "Yes".
Are you direct dealing is mandatory.
Cover or FEC number
Reason for payment
BoP code
Sub code
MRN number
Transport document/APN number
Invoice number
Original reference
Amount
If your transaction has more than 20 bop category's please complete one bop category and provide a schedule for the full list of bop category's with the amounts per category.
Is this a related or unrelated party?
Resident party details/Your details
Are you an Individual/Entity?
Name and surname of individual
Entity name
Registration number
Contact name
Contact surname
ID number or temp resident permit number
Date of birth
Gender
Contact details: Telephone
Contact details: Email
Physical address: Street
Physical address: Suburb
Physical address: City
Physical address: Province
Postal address
Postal post code
Institutional sector
Industrial classification
Tax Number
VAT Number
Customs Client Number (CCN)
Beneficiary party details/Who you would like to pay
Account number/IBAN
Are you paying an Individual/Entity?
Name and surname of individual
Gender
Entity name
Physical address: Street
Physical address: Suburb
Physical address: City
Country
Beneficiary bank details
What bank details do I need?Please contact your beneficiary to get the following details: the beneficiaries account number or International bank Account Number (IBAN) and a valid bank SWIFT code. Depending on which country you are sending the money to, some countries require a bank sort or routing code.Please ensure you have entered the correct bank details as Standard Bank cannot validate them.
Name of the bank
Swift/BIC code
Sort Code/Routing code
Address
Country
Charges
Details of payment/Invoice numbers
Country of origin of goods or services (e.g. USA)
Did you receive SARB approval for this transaction yes/no?
Did you receive approval for this transaction? is mandatory.
SARB Authority Number OR
Internal Authority Number
Edocs Number
Date
If Loan - Loan reference number
Was approval obtained via Standard Bank
Tenor of loan
Interest rate
Is this payment being made on behalf of a  third party yes/no?
Third Party is only used when the Resident Entity requesting the transaction is doing so on behalf of one or more Entity/Individuals. These are known as Third Parties and their information is required for BOP reporting purposes only.
Declaration and Signature
Declaration
I/We apply to purchase/transfer as indicated above. I/We declare that the information provided by me/us is in all respects both true and correct. I/We attest that this purchase/transfer is not related to the following countries, namely; Iran, Cuba, Burma or Sudan. I/We hereby declare and acknowledge that should I/we not be in possession of the original documents, I/we will not seek payment on the original document once it becomes available. I/We undertake to keep the original documents for a minimum of 5 (five) years. I/We hereby acknowledge that the bank is not liable for errors, omissions or delays in transmissions arising from circumstances beyond its control. I/We acknowledge that I/we cannot hold the bank liable for non-receipt of funds by the recipient where the sovereign rules and regulations affect the transmission of the funds or the funds received by the recipient's bank or agent. I/We confirm that the confidential information pertaining to our banking details/transactions in the banks possession may be used and retained by the bank in order for the bank to comply with any of its obligations in terms of local and international legislation and standards. I/We understand that it is my/our responsibility to inform the bank of all changes to the details of the entity on whose behalf I/we am/are acting, whether it be contact details or other details relevant to such entity. I/We acknowledge that the bank will not be liable for any losses and damages suffered by me/us, as a result of the bank processing the above instructions.   I/We, hereby further declare that: - I/We have read this document and know and understand the contents thereof; - The currency applied for will only be used for the purpose stated herein; - The documentation presented in support of this application is in all respects authentic;  -We have been informed of the limits applicable to the above transaction(s) and confirm that this limit will not be exceeded as a result of the conclusion of the transaction(s);
and - I/We consent to this information being provided to the South African Revenue Service and/or Financial Intelligence Centre.
Signed on behalf of:  (Full registered name of company)
Date
Signature(s) of applicant / authorised signatory(ies)
Please complete details of each person / entity on whose behalf payments are being made
Are you an Individual/Entity?
Please complete a separate page for each individual / entity (Third Party)
Name and surname of individual
Entity name
Registration number
ID number or temp resident permit number
Date of birth
Gender
Physical address: Street
Physical address: Suburb
Physical address: City
Physical address: Province
Country
Postal address: line 1
Postal address: line 2
Post code/Zip code
Third party tax number
Third party VAT number
Third party custom clients number (CCN)
Third party contact name
Third party contact surname
Third party contact details: Telephone
Third party contact details: Email
Third party's portion of the payment amount
Third party BoP Cat and Sub Cat
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Cover amount is mandatory.
Reason for payment BoP code is mandatory
Reason for payment MRN number is mandatory.
Please enter a valid MRN number.
Reason for payment transport document/APN number is mandatory.
Please enter a valid transport/APN number.
Reason for payment invoice number is mandatory.
Please enter a valid invoice number.
Reason for payment original reference is mandatory.
Please enter a valid original reference number
Reason for payment amount is mandatory.
Related or unrelated party is mandatory
Resident party name is mandatory.
Resident party entity name is mandatory.
Resident party registration number is mandatory.
Resident party contact name is mandatory.
Resident party contact surname is mandatory.
Resident party ID number is mandatory.
Resident party date of birth is mandatory.
Resident party gender mandatory.
Resident party telephone number is mandatory.
Resident party email address is mandatory.
Resident party street name is mandatory.
Resident party suburb is mandatory.
Resident party city is mandatory.
Third party physical address: province is mandatory.
Resident party postal address is mandatory.
Resident party postal code is mandatory.
Resident party institutional sector is mandatory.
Resident party industrial classification is mandatory.
Resident party tax number is mandatory.
Resident party VAT number is mandatory.
Resident party CCN number is mandatory.
Beneficiary name is mandatory.
Beneficiary gender is mandatory.
Beneficiary entity name is mandatory.
Beneficiary street name is mandatory.
Beneficiary suburb is mandatory.
Beneficiary city is mandatory.
Beneficiary country is mandatory.
Transaction approval date is mandatory.
Was approval obtained via Standard Bank? is mandatory.
Please enter a valid signed on behalf on name.
Signed on behalf of is mandatory
Signature is mandatory
0
Are you an Individual/Entity? (Third party) is mandatory.
Third party name is mandatory
Third party entity name is mandatory
Third party registration number is mandatory
Third party ID number is mandatory
Third party date of birth is mandatory
Third party gender is mandatory
Third party physical address: street is mandatory.
Third party physical address: suburb is mandatory.
Third party physical address: city is mandatory.
Third party physical address: province is mandatory.
Third party country is mandatory
Third party postal address: line 1 is mandatory.
Third party postal address: line 2 is mandatory
Third party postal code/zip code is mandatory.
Third party tax number is mandatory.
Third party VAT number is mandatory.
Third party CCN is mandatory.
Third party contact name is mandatory.
Third party contact surname is mandatory.
Third party contact details: Email is mandatory.
Third party's payment portion is mandatory
BoP code (Third Party) is mandatory
Sub code (Third Party) is mandatory
Please enter a valid telephone number.
Please enter a valid email address.
Please enter a valid tax number.
Please enter a valid VAT number.
Please enter a valid CCN.
Please enter a valid tax number.
Please enter a valid VAT number.
Please enter a valid CCN.
Please enter a valid telephone number.
Please enter a valid email address.
Please enter a valid date of approval.
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